CITY OF SALEM
COMMON COUNCIL SPECIAL MEETING AGENDA
JANUARY 3, 2022
6:30 PM

OPENING 6:30 PM

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

INVOCATION:

STATEMENT OF ADVERTISEMENT:
Notice of this meeting has been provided to the South Jersey Times and the Elmer Times and is posted on the City Hall Bulletin Board stating the time and the place of the meeting. Notice has also been posted that the meeting can be accessed through Zoom.

ROLL CALL:
Cline, Davis, Gregory, Groce, Kellum, Slaughter, Smith, Gage

APPROVAL OF BILLS:
Motion: __________ Second __________ RCV

OLD BUSINESS:

NEW BUSINESS:
2022 Planning Session

PUBLIC PORTION:
Motion to open the public portion of the meeting.
Motion: _____ Second:_____ Voice Vote ________

Motion to close the public portion of the meeting.
Motion: _____ Second:_____ Voice Vote ________

ADJOURNMENT:
Motion to adjourn the meeting.
Motion: _____ Second:_____ Voice Vote ________

NEXT COUNCIL MEETING: JANUARY 10, 2022 AT 6:30PM